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Grain for Delos 

By Joshua D. Sosin, Durham, NC 

A decade ago Gary Reger offered an arresting analysis of Delian sitonia-funds, 
special endowments that were dedicated to the purchase of grain. He argued 
that these funds suffered "chronic cash shortfall[s]" of roughly 25%. The study 
contributed to Reger's more comprehensive argument that free Delos was not 
a great hub of trade, but rather a "Kykladic backwater"l. I do not wish to chal
lenge the broader thesis, but will argue that Reger's observations on the me
chanics of the Delian sitonia-funds need modification. 

Early Sitonia 

A scrap of the hieropoioi accounts from 301 Be tells us that the city borrowed 
1,000 drachmas from Apollo in order to purchase grain2

• Half a century later 
there was another loan to purchase grain; the hieropoioi of Apollo report lend
ing the city 10,050 drachmas': 

xai d~ 1:11V OL[l:W]-
124 vtav M)aVEtaa~Ev l:OU iEQou uQyuQtoU xma 1jJTjqJla~a 1:1il 1tOAH xai 1tQobavElmal~ 

:=:EVOXQUl:EL 'IEQo~f3ol:OU, TIoAu;EvWl "AQT]OL~f3QOl:OU. LWOLbTj~WL Nlxwvo~ bQax~a~ 
MP £1tL {mothlxEL l:a[l~] 

1tQoaobOL~ bT]~oala~ 

Reger translates and explains4
: 

'And for the purchase of grain we borrowed of the sacred money by decree for the city and for 
the guarantors [three persons are named] 10,500 dr on the hypothecation of the public incomes.' 
... The money was lent to the hieropoioi themselves (the first-person-plural subject of the sen
tence). on behalf of the city (l:ijl1tOAEL) and three guarantors (1tQobaVELma~) ... [T]he repay
ment of the loan was accomplished through the obligation of public income. 

But buvd~w in the active voice means "lend", not borrow, and takes a dative in
direct object (tiit JtOAH XUL JtQobUVHOta'iC;). 'YJtEQ plus the genitive, and not a 

G. Reger. "The Public Purchase of Grain on Independent Delos", CIAnt 12 (1993) 300-334; 
"shortfall" 328; idem, Regionalism and Change in the Economy of Independent Delos (Berkeley 
1994); "backwater" 188. 

2 IG XI.2146.A.20-21: ---bQax~]a~ HHHH xaiCina~ £1t' <;t~laVl:OU all:Ou o{i ~ 11t&L~ £1tQlal:OX 
( ... 400 drachmas, and another 1,000 for the price of the grain that the city purchased). 

3 IG XI.2 287.A.l23-125 (250 BC); for MF" (124) corrected from Mr see V. Chankowski-Sablel 
C. Feyel, "Comptes de la fin de l'independance delienne", BCH 121 (1997) 103-124, at 123. 

4 Reger. CIAnt 12 (1993) 318. 
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!Wdative, would be needed to express "on behalf of someone". We should 
translate as follows: 

And for the purchase of grain, in accordance with a decree, we lent 10,050 drachmas from the 
sacred money to the city and the prodaneistai, Xenokrates son of Hierombotos, Polyxenos son of 
Aresimbrotos and S6sidemos son of Nik6n, against the public revenues as security. 

Repayment was secured, not accomplished, by encumbrance of a matching sum 
from the public revenues, which were to be tapped only in the unlikely event 
that the borrower defaulted and the three prodaneistai lacked sufficient assets 
to cover the debt. 

Neither of these loans, as Reger rightly saw, implies the existence of an or
ganized institution or a permanent fund, as opposed to the one-time loan of 
money for the purchase of grain. 

Sit6nia in 209 Be 

Reger suggested that the Delians created the sitonia-fund in 209 Be, observing 
that the hieropoioi for that year recorded two payments to sitonai, in the 
amounts of 13,014 drachmas and 25,138 drachmas 11/12 obols5

: 

... xai e{}f!.tfv fL; 'AgtfJ.lLOlOV ~HHHl;~H~ ]11' E{}fOav tOU ... lou - - -

..... ex:; nagouOl]~ ~OUAij~ xal ygaJ.lJ.latE[w]v EUXAdoou xal TfAECTtoxgl1:ou [- - -
'liagouOl]~] 

8 [~O]1![A]ij~ xai ygaJ.lJ.latEWV EUXAELOOU xai [T]fAfCTtoxgltOU fL; t[o lEgov - - - nagouOl]~] 

[~OUA]ij~ xai ygaJ.lJ.latEWV EUXAdoou xa[i] TEAECTtOxgLtOU fL; t[o lEgov? - - -1/1l]qJloa]
[J.lE]VOU tOU OT]J.lOU l;~~ ~v Ot taJ.lL at KaMLqJavtO~ xal <l>iAwv 1- --
[ .. t]o tf{}/oV tOu; aUAl]taI[~.]111 EOO[J.If]V toi~ OltWVa~ lUOYEV1]l, Lw - --

12 U[gYu]QLOV? MXXXl;~~~~' AOlJtOV EV '~QtfJ.ll[OLW]l MMI"'Hl;l;l;r~~[H]\' xal ~J.lfU; - --
... m rHHHP' to nav Ev 'AgtfJ.lw[lwl M]MI"'XXHHHHF' l;l;l;r~~H\, toutO [nagE00J.lfV 

lEgonoLOU; 'EAnLVEl xal Auoav]-
[Og]Wl nagouOl]~ ~OUAij~ [xal ygaJ.lJ.lat]Ewv tOU tij~ n6Afw~ [EU]XA[doou, tOU tfuv lEgo

notWV TfAECTtOXQLtoU]' 

The following explanation of events is offered6
: 

In its very first occurrence, in 209 B.C., the fund received a payment of 13,014 dr early in the year, 
and another in Artemision (4)7 of 25,138 dr and a few obols. The sit6nai seem to have repaid to 
the hieropoioi in Artemision (4) a total of at least 27,488 dr 11

/" ob, though certainty about these 
transactions is impossible, owing to the lacunae in the text. 

Thus two payments are envisioned, but AOIJtOV Ev 'AQl'EIlL[OLW]L MMfX'Hl'>l'>l'>f' 
~~[H]\ in line 12 means, "The balance in the Temple of Artemis (is) 25,138 drach
mas 11/12 obols". Reger has mistaken the temple of Artemis CAQl'EIlLOLOv) for 

5 J.DeJos I 362.A.6-14; Reger, CIAnt 12 (1993) 319 Table 3, with discussion at 320. 
6 Reger, ClAnt 12 (1993) 320. 
7 "4" here indicates that Artemisi6n was the fourth month in the Delian calendar. 
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the month of Artemisi6n ('AQl'El-llOLWV)8. i\Oln:OV is the subject of an elliptical 
verb, not the direct object of £&O[IlE]V of the preceding sentence. The Greek 
does not say who paid in the 27,488 drachmas II/Ie obols. The account simply 
states that money was in the temple of Artemis. The syntax in this portion of the 
text is clear: it is addition. 

Line 

12 
12 
12-13 
13 

Transaction 

The balance in the Temple of Artemis was 
And we [paid in 
[And] 
The total in the Temple of Artemis is 

Figure 

25.138 dr. 11
/" ob. 

Ndr.] 
850 dr. 

27.488 dr. 11
/" ob. 

Table 1. Transactions in J.Delos I 362.A.12-13. 

Line 12 seems thus to have acknowledged a round deposit of 1,500 drachmas 
(27,488 dr. 11/12 ob. - 25,138 dr. 11/12 ob. - 850 dr. = 1,500 dr.). Durrbach's restora
tion of line 12, MMfX'Hl'>l'>l'>f'~~[H]\, suggests that he appreciated the syntax. 
Though the restoration is not beyond doubt, considerations of space do make it 
probable. This figure, in 12, and the balance in 13 both end in the unround sum 
of 8 drachmas 11/12 obols, a similarity that is not likely to be an accident. Like the 
hieropoioi, Durrbach did the math. The sense of lines 11-14 seems to be: "We 
gave the sitonai 13,014 drachmas; after this payment (and others from the pre
vious lines?) the balance in the Temple of Artemis was 25,138 drachmas 11/12 
obols, to which we added 1,500 and another 850 drachmas; the final balance in 
the Temple of Artemis was 27,488 drachmas 11/12 obols, all of which we trans
ferred to the incoming hieropoioi." The 38,152 drachmas 11/12 obols, most of 
which Reger thought were paid to the sitonai in the month of Artemisi6n9

, were 
only 13,01410 and could have been paid in any month - the Greek identifies a 
place, the Artemision, not a month. 

Whether the 13,014 drachmas belonged to or derived from an endowment, 
the Greek does not specify and we do not know. A sitones was a grain-pur
chaser; whether he handled endowed money was defined by law. Title alone is 
not sufficient evidence to posit the existence of an endowment. For example, in 

8 The month Artemisi6n does not appear to be attested on Delos in any case but the genitive; e.g.: 
IG XI.2 138.A.fr.a.6; 148.65; 158.A.42; 159.A.33; 203.A.31, 41; 205.B.fr.a.17. fr.b+c.7; 224.A.1O; 
287.A.6, 19,55; J.Delos I 290.66; 316.86; 338.A.fr.b.29; 354.20; 354.67; II 372.A.80; 396.A.73; 
405.29; 442.A. 102, 104, 105. 107. 108, 109, 129,130. 131, 185; 443.A.fr.b.10. 97; 455.AJr.c.L 
456.B.14; 459.47; 460Jr.s.15. fr.v.5; 461.A.fr.b.4; 503.20. 

9 Reger. ClAnt 12 (1993) 320, adduces the text in the context of an argument as to the "significant 
timing of loans" for silOnia. 

10 U. Fantasia, "Finanze cittadine.liberalita privata e sitos demosios: considerazioni su alcuni do
cumenti epigrafici". Serla hislOrica antiqua 2 (1989) 47-84, at 49. mentions only the 13,014 drach
mas. 
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two very well known third-century instances Erythrai and Samos commis
sioned sitonai for what appear to have been one-time purchases of grainll. 

Sit6nia in 192 Be 
Evidence for sitonia in 192 Be consists of a handful of lines in the hieropoioi ac
count for that year12. The section of the account as it stands does not construe: 

68 

69 

72 

74 

68 

69 

... [t]o na[v]' Mf"XXrHI" /::,./::,.. xEcpaATj 'tOU OT]IlOOtoU f'f"XHH/::"/::"/::"/::"r~H·III[C]. 
Two erased lines 
1/////1///11111111/1 me XEcpaATj LOU a~ty[uQ]toU 'tOU O[T]IlOOtoU] MMr"XXXrH/::"/::"/::"/::"~HIIITX ~ 

frOU ot'tWVL[XOU]- ltaQE[OO]IlEV MEvU[A]~ . 
[AWL] xaL <l>wxaEI. xal tOOE aUo ¥[EvUAA]W[L?] I I [ ..... lOU) qllOu? El£ tTjv oltwvlav 

MMMXXXXrHHHI" /::,./::,./::,.f::,.)()(. xal eltl tii£ 
[~IlE']EQa£ aQxii£ [f]1't[wav] tall[laL I1EQlav]oQo£ xal EU~EVlOT]£ E~ tTjv oLtwvlav 

MMHHH/::,./::,./::,./::,.rHIlIT. XEcpaATj tOu O[L]-
[tU)VL]XOU I"'f"HH/::,./::,./::,.rHIIITXX. altO lOu[t]ou i!OOIlEv LOl£ ottWVaL£ 'HYEaL, EUCPQUVOQL, 

MEvUMWL MMMMf"XX. AOL[ltOV] 
[LOU ot]'tWVLXOU f"XXXHH/::"/::"/::"r:'~IIII~' xal 'tOULO ltaQEOollEV UoQOltOLOL£ MEvUAAWL xal 

<l>wxaEI'"'· 
Vacal 
[Kah66]E aMo aQyUQLOv ElmlXELL(OL1'tEWL' e[v]T]Qoolwv' ... 

... Sum: 17,670 drachmas. Total of the public account 56,248 drachmas 31
/, obols. 

Total money belonging to the public account: 28,643 drachmas 3'/1, obols from the grain 
fund: we transferred (sc. it) to Menyllos and Phokaieus. And another sum to Menyllos, ... of 
the grain for the purchase of grain: 34,890 drachmas '/ 12 obols, and in our magistracy the 
treasurers Periandros and Euxenides deposited for the purchase of grain 20,346 drachmas 
4'/12 obols. Total of the grain fund: 55,236 drachmas 4'/12 obols. 

72 From this we gave the grain-purchasers, Hegeas, Euphranor and Menyllos 47,000 drach
mas. The balance of the grain fund is 8,236 drachmas 4'/12 obols. And this we gave to the 
hieropoioi Menyllos and Phokaieus. 

74 And this other sum of money came in to the god; from rents: ... 

Let us begin with lines 70-73, which are coherent independent from 68-69. The 
account records two deposits for the purchase of grain, the total of the two 
deposits, the subtraction of 47,000 drachmas from that total and the new 
balance13

• 

11 l.Erythrai I 28.20-29; lG XII.6 11.37-49. 
12 I.Delos II 399.A.68-74. 
13 Cf. J. A. O. Larsen, Economic Survey of Ancient Rome IV (Baltimore 1933-1940) 345, with n. 25 

below. 

Line 

70 
71 

72 
72 

73 

Transaction 

Deposit E~ TllV oll:wVtaV 
Deposit El£ tTjv ottwvlav 

Subtotal 
Transfer to sitonai 

Balance in grain fund 

Grain for Delos 

Sum 

34,890 dr. '/" ob. 
+ 20,346 dr. 4'/" ob. 

55,236 dr. 4'/" ob. 
- 47,000 dr. 

8,236 dr. 4'/1, ob. 

Table 2. Transactions in I.De/os II 399.A.70-73 

69 

The restoration, M[EVVn]W[t], in line 70 cannot be correct - Durrbach had 
doubts14

• If the hieropoioi had transferred the 34,890 drachmas 2/12 obols to 
Menyllos, they could not subsequently have given the money to the sitonai 
(£60IlEV, 72). None of the figures in 70-73 is the result of modern deduction; all 
were recorded on the stone. And they tally. It would be perverse to suggest that 
the fractional numbers in 70 and 71 balance with those in 72 by coincidence. We 
keep math or Menyllos, but not both. 

In the place of M[EVVAA]W[ t] I propose g.[QyUQt]<;l[vrs. In the Delian hiero
poioi accounts the phrase xal 'tOOE ano UQYVQLOV typically introduces entries, 
and in this text it is not only the introduction of choice 1

\ but the phrase xal 'tOOE 
ano is always followed by uQyUQtOV, never by another word17

• Thus, we may re
store xahooE ano g.[QyUQt]<;l[v] with some confidence. This leaves II [ ..... 'tOiJ] 
Q-l'tOlJ. The formulaic phrase 't06E aAAO UQyUQLOV is either the subject or direct 
object of a verb, usually dOTJX£t18

, that denotes the movement of money as it en
ters19 or leaves20 the hands of the hieropoioi. Of the available options ElOTJXEt fits 

14 I. Delos II 399.A p. 62: "¥[EvUU]W[L]?: conjecture de G. Glotz; on peut aussi supposer <;l[ltotii£] 
w[v]ij[£] (ou plutot w[V]~[OEW£], en raison de la lacune); mieux encore <;l[ltO Lfi£ It]W[A]~[OEW£], 
car il s'agit d'une recette, et non d'un achat." The word ltWAT]OL~ appears to be unattested on De
los. 

15 An alpha (a[QyUQL]O[V)), not mu (¥[EvUM]W[L)), seemed plausible to Durrbach, I.Delos II 
399.A p. 62; and graphic confusion of omega and omicron is common enough in antiquity and 
now. 

16 E.g. I.Delos II 399.A.16, 35-36, 58, 74, 88, 92, 122. 
17 Also the case in e.g. I. Delos II 442.A (179 BC). 
18 lG XI.2 16J.D left.1-2; 162.A.42; 288.10 (restored); I.Delos I 314.A.12; 316.58 (restored). 63; 

320.B.77; 353.A.49 (restored); 354.17, 23, 27, 29. 30; 368.23 (restored), 34 (restored), 45; 37J.A.4 
(restored), 10 (restored), 41; II 372.A.I0. 19,24.28.31 (restored). 71: 399.A.74, 88, 92, 94,122; 
441.11 (restored); 442.A.140, 145, 152, 155, 159; 449.B.25: 460.1.21: 461.B.b.58. 

19 Tl1'tl]IlL: I.Delos II 399.A.16, 58; 442.A.38, 99: 443.A.b (restored); 445.A.b.19: 461.A.a.77-78 (re
stored); ltaQaAall~uvw: lG XI.2.147.B.6; 224.A.4 (restored); I.Delos I 354.4, 22 (restored); 
356bis.A.28 (restored); II 399.A.35-36; 442.A.75; 448.A.21 (restored). 

20 I1aQaolowIlL: I.Delos I 364.A.23; 365.55-56: e~aLQEw: I.Delos II 442.A.63; oavEl~w: lG XI.2 
287.A.125-126; I.De/os II 406.B.1 (restored), 55 (restored); 442.A.209 (restored), 215, 217; 
449.A.27; avaAloxw: lG XI.2 203.A.57-58. 
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best, so that we might restore line 70: xai 1:06e ano (x[QyUQL]<;l[V] ~l[OljX€L·-.:ou] 
qhou. Durrbach printed, without explanation, a question-mark after -.:ou] 
qhou. That the source of revenue should appear in the genitive without prepo
sition is not unusual, but grain generates revenue only if it is disposed, by sale or 
otherwise. We expect a more direct designation, such as EVOLXlWV, or 
Evl)QOOlWV, "from rents", or -.:oU £Ona1:LXOU, "from the hestiatic fund,,21. But in 
one place the hieropoioi record revenues that came 1:fj<; olxla<; ~<; av£-thjxe 
~1:l)oi.A.ew<;, "from the oikia that Stesileos dedicated',zz. Real-estate, like grain, 
generates money only on disposition, but no mention is made of sale or lease of 
Stesileos' gift. Perhaps we may render -.:ou] o~-.:ou as "(the sale of) the grain", 
just as we must render 1:fj<; olxla<; as "(the lease of) the oikia". Or, perhaps-.:ou 
ohou should be understood as standing, whether by metonymy or error, for-.:ou 
OHWVLXOU, which is logical enough, on the model of -.:oU £onanxou. 

Line 69 is more intractable. Durrbach thought that ano -.:oU OL1:WVL[XOU] 
went with the preceding section, limiting xE<paAl] -.:oU aQy[uQ]lou -.:oU 
6[l)!lOOlOU] MMr'XXXr'HL0,.L0,.L0,.L0,.~~~n03, so that we must understand naQ£
[60]!lEV (69) as taking an elliptical direct objed4

• But the preceding section of 
the account (58-69) does not mention the grain fund, and I find no other Delian 
text in which the formulaic naQ£60!lev lacks a direct object. On the other hand, 
if we repunctuate as follows, ano -.:oU OL1:WVL[XOiJ] naQ£[60]!lEV Mevu[AIAWL] 
xai <l>wxael xai 1:06E aAAO (From the grain fund we transferred to Menyllos and 
Phokaieus also another sum of money), then we produce defective formulary 
and an impossible situation. In the Delian accounts the formulaic phrase xai 
1:06E ano aQyUQLOV always appears as the first element of its sentence. Such re
punctuation would create a unique internal use of the introductory phrase. 
Moreover, as we have already seen the hieropoioi cannot have transferred the 
money to Menyllos, and then have given the same money to the sitonai (72). 
Thus, whether we maintain or abandon Durrbach's punctuation we get unintel
ligible procedure and bad formula. 

The words ano -.:oU OL1:WVL[XOU] naQ£[60]!lev MEvU[AIAWL] xai <l>wxaEl are 
simply a crux. As to the first part (ano -.:oU OL1:WVL[ xoiJ]) I can offer no compel
ling explanation. A mason's error, however, might explain the second (naQ£
[60]!lEV MEVU[AIIAWL] xai <l>wxae1). When the mason came to the end of one 
section (69), after which appeared the formulaic introduction xai 1:06e (iAAO 
aQyUQLOV (70), his eye could have skipped to the end of the subsequent section 
(73), after which appeared the same formulaic introduction (74). Perhaps the 

21 I. De/os II 372.A.19: xat -rOOE UI..I..O uQyUQwv Elm'j[X]EL -run {}EWl' EvOl[xlwv; 399.A.74: ElmlXEl tWl 
{}EWl' E[V]llQoolwv; 399.A.88: ElmlXEl' tEI..WV; 399.A.122: ElmlXEL taU Eouauxou. 

22 IG Xl.2 162.A.42. 
23 Larsen, ESAR IV 345, followed. 
24 l.De/os I 399.A p. 62, "je pense que les mots CutO tou OltWVlXOU doivent se referer it la somme 

precectemrnent enoncee, en sorte que naQE[oo]flEV x.t.l... doit etre pris absolument (cf.1. 73), car 
la phrase n'est pas suivie d'un nombre; la somme est donc transmise en entier". 
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closing words of this subsequent section (xai -.:oU1:0 naQ£60!lEV lEQonOLol<; ME
VUAAWL xai <l>wxaEl) influenced the mason to compose the impossible naQ£bo
!lEV MEVUnWL xai <l>wxaEl at lines 69-70. Something, at any rate, has gone 
wrong in the account. The erasures between 68 and 69 and the pair of erasures 
at the start and finish of line 69 suggest as much. Grammar, formula, and con
text prove it. The full meaning of line 69 and the beginning of 70 may be hope
lessly loses. 

Difficulties of interpretation notwithstanding, the passage has been ad
duced to support the claim that the Delian grain fund suffered routine capital 
loss on a grand scale26

: 

[T]he hieropoioi seem to have begun the year with 34.890 dr 1/, ob in their grain account. During 
their term of office the treasurers deposited an additional 20.346 dr 41

/, ob, for a total of 55.236 dr 
4'/" ob (II. A 70-72). Of this the hieropoioi turned over 47.000 dr to the sironai (I. A 72). If the 
money that the hieropoioi began the year with was left over from grain sales for 193 B.c. (an as
sumption by no means assured). then the funds realized by those sales were clearly inadequate 
by about 26 percent" to cover anticipated expenses in 192. 

Capital loss in 193/2 BC, however, is not in evidence. The Greek records the 
deposit of two sums of money El<; 1:l]v OL1:WVlav. One derived from a source now 
obscured by lacuna (70), but perhaps the sale of grain (at an unspecified date). 
The second was made while the hieropoioi were in office (70-71), by the tami
af8. If the fund had been capitalized at 47,000 drachmas then why, when it re
turned only 34,890 drachmas 2/12 obols, did the tamiai not simply deposit the 
difference, 12,109 drachmas 510

/ 12 obols? 

25 Larsen, ESAR IV 345, admitting the extreme difficulty of the passage, explained that "the total 
of the public money derived from the grain fund", the 28.643 dr. 3'/12 ob. (line 69), " ... is not trans
ferred to the public chest but is passed on by the hieropoioi to their successors as a separate item. 
though it is no longer a real part of the grain fund and is not included in the total of the fund for 
the year". He expands: "The last college ofsitonai had closed its accounts and turned over all the 
remaining money to the grain fund. Some of this money remained in the grain fund, while some 
was turned back to the state as money derived from the grain fund. This money remained se
questered and was not transferred to the public treasury; instead the treasurers added another 
sum to the grain fund." If I understand this, Larsen envisioned the following scenario. When the 
sir6nai for 193 left office they divided their revenues in two lots: 34,890 drachmas 'I" obols (line 
70) remained in the grain fund, while the other 28.643 drachmas 3'/ 12 obols (69) ceased to be "a 
real part of the grain fund" and reverted to the state under the designation uno taU OltWVlXOU 
(69). The treasurers for 192 then deposited a smaller sum, 20.346 drachmas 4'/12 obols, in the 
grain fund. This reconstruction rests on the assumption that uno tOU OltWVl[ xou] (69) construes 
with the text that precedes without damage to the sense of the text that follows, and on failure to 
observe that the hieropoioi cannot have both transferred the coins to Menyllos, and then have 
given the same coins to the sit6nai (E/)0flEV. 72); also Fantasia, Serra hisrorica antiqua 2 (1989) 52-
53. But the passage is difficult and, as Larsen notes, not even Durrbach attempted to explain it. 

26 Reger. CIAnt 12 (1993) 321-322. 
27 34,890 drachmas '/ 12 obols = 74% x 47,000 drachmas. 
28 This may have been standard operating procedure: I.De/os II 442.A.106-12L 122-138. 
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The same account that is used to tell a story of massive financial shortfall 
could be adduced in support of the opposite. Perhaps an investment of 47,000 
drachmas returned 55,236 drachmas 45

/ 12 obols, yielding a profit of roughly 
18%29. If, moreover, the situation were so dire - as a net loss of over a quarter 
might be viewed - why were only 47,000 drachmas disbursed to the sitanai? 
Why not try to recoup the losses? The Greek does not suggest that the fund was 
a losing proposition. If we do not begin with minimalist assumptions about the 
Delian grain-market it is equally plausible that an investment of 47,000 drach
mas returned roughly 18% for 193/2 Be, so that the god, and ultimately the 
state, earned a handsome profit. On current evidence any conclusion as to loss 
or gain will remain a modern invention30

• 

Sitonia in 180179 Be 

I.Deios II 442.A.90-140 (179 BC) furnishes rich data on the operations of a 
grain fund in 180179 Be. I present that data in a series of tables below. Lines 
90-97 record money received by the current hieropoioi, in the magistracy of 
Demares, from the previous hieropoioi, and transferred into the public kibOtos; 
the account includes the qualification and date of deposit, and the bank through 
which the sealed jar containing the funds came. 

Line Qualification of Dep. Date Deposited Bank of Sum Received 

90-91 E((; tT]V OltUJVLaV Posid. Ph6k. Ph&S 10,000 dr. 
91-92 E((; ~v OltWVLaV Posid. Ph6k. H&M 1,500 dr. 

XUta tT]V Ol<il:U~LV 
92-93 E((; ~v OltUJVLaV Posid. PhOk. N&H 3,060 dr. 
93-94 E((; t~V OLtUJVLaV Posid. Ph6k. N&H 4,000 dr:'1 

sub-total 18,560 dr. 

29 8,236 dr. 4'/12 ob. = 18% x 47,000 dr. 
30 It is worth noting that in one case, not mentioned by Reger, but noticed by Fantasia, Serta histo

rica antiqua 2 (1989) 49 n. 5, the hieropoioi refer, in a list of public monies received fv tijL aMT]L 
K$WtWL (l.De/os II 399.A.35-36.), to the deposit of "surplus from the sitonia" (52-54): <iMov 
OtullvOV EV till EvijOUV H.6..6..6..6.rl+HII, btLYQuqrijv Ex,ovtu' bt' <iQXOvt~ I [llio],Qut01J I£Qo
ltOLOt 'E1J~EVLOT]~ KUt 'Avtiyovo~ e'ltwuv KUta t01jlTJ<pLOI<pLO}!J.U toli 0TJ[Il]01J tOltEQLYEVO!J.EVOV 
MO tii~ I [OLl ]WVLa~ KUt 0 ltUQEAU!300UV ltUQa kUJKQLto1J KUt nOA1J~EV01J (Another jar in which 
were 148 drachmas 3 obols, bearing the inscription, "In the magistracy of S6stratos the hiero
poioi Euxenides and Antigonos deposited, according to the decree of the people, the surplus 
from the sitonia and that which they received from S6kritos and Polyxenos"). We do not know 
whether the surplus was generated by sale of grain, i.e. that it was surplus revenue, or whether it 
was deposited for the purpose of sit6nia, but not spent. The phrase, tOltEQLYEVOIlEVOV uno tii~ I 
(OLt]UJVLa~, may suggest the latter, i.e. that the money was left over from the purchase of grain, 
not its sale. The account is from 192 Be, but refers to a deposit made in 195. 

31 We can only guess whether I. De/os II 441.3-4 (180 BC) is in some way related to this deposit, al
so routed through the bank of Nymphod6ros and Herakleides. 

94-95 
95-96 
96-97 

EX tWV UOL<ltUXtUJv 
tWV UXUtUtUXtUJv 
EX tWV UXUtatUXtUJv 
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Posid. 
Posid. 
Posid. 

Ph6k. 
Ph6k. 
Ph6k. 

N&H 
Ph&S 
H&M 

sub·total 

73 

432 dr. 1'1" ob. 
3,370 dr. '/12 ob. 

83 dr. 2 ob. 

3,885 dr. 31<>/12 ob. 

Table 3a. Transfer of deposits d~ t~V OLtUJVLaV, l.Delos II 442. A. 90-97. For the last three entries see 
the corresponding entries in Table 3c. Ph6k. = in the magistracy of Ph6kaieus; Ph&S = the bank of 

Phil6n and Silenos; H&M = Hellen and Mantineus; N&H = Nymphod6ros and Herakleides. 

Lines 106-122 record money deposited by the tamiai to the public kibOtos in the 
year of the current hieropoioi, in the magistracy of Demares. 

Date deposited 
Line Qualification of Dep. by tamiai Bank of Sum 

106-107 d~ t~V OLtUJVLUV Artem. Dem. H&M 6,560 dr. 
xunl t~V OlUtU~LV 

107-108 d~ t~V OLtUJVLUV Artem. Dem. N&H 6,000 dr. 

108-109 d~ t~V OLtUJviuv Artem. Dem. Ph&S. 6,000 dr. 

sub-rotal 18,560 dr. 

109-110 E((; t~V OLtUJVLUV Metag. Dem. Ph&S 5,000 dr. 
110-111 E((; t~v OLtUJVLaV Metag. Dem. H&M 5,000 dr. 

XUta t~V OLUtU~LV 
111-112 E((; t~V OLtUJVLaV Metag. Dem. N&H 4,674 dr. 2'1" ob. 

sub-rotal 14,674 dr. 2'/12 ob. 

115-116 d~ t~V OLtUJVLUV Posid. Dem. N&H 5,060 dr. 

116-117 d~ t~V OLtUJVLUV Posid. Dem. Ph&S 7,000 dr. 

118-119 E((; t~V OLtUJviuv Posid. Dem. H&M 6,500 dr. 

XUta '~V Ol<il:U~LV 

sub-total 18,560 dr. 

119-120 EX tWV UXatU,UXtUJv Posid. Dem. H&M 2,500 dr. 
120-121 EX ,WV UXU,UtUXtUJv Posid. Dem. N&H 1,374 dr. 31/12 ob. 

sub-rotal 3,874 dr. 31/12 ob. 

Table 3b. Deposits d~ t~V OLlUJVLUV, J.Delos II 442.A.I06-122. Dem. = in the magistracy of Demares. 

Lines 122-140 record money withdrawn by the hieropoioi for transfer to the si-
lanai, in the magistracy of Demares, including the date of withdrawal. 
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Date deposited Date 
Line Qualification of Dep. by tamiai Bank of withdrawn Sum 

123 fU; "tTjv atn.oviav Posid. Ph6k. N&H Un. 3,060 dr. 
123-124 fU; "tTjv atnllviav Posid. Ph6k. N&H Un. 4,000 dr. 
124-125 fU; "tTjv atn.oviav Posid. Ph6k. Ph&S Un. 1O,OOOdr. 
125-126 fU; "tTjv atnllviav Posid. PhOk. H&M Un. 1,500 dr. 

xa"ta "tTjv ()Ul"ta1;lV 

126-127 sub-total 18,560dr. 

129-130 fU; "tTjv OL"twviav Artem. Oem. H&M Tharg. 6,560 dr. 
xa"ta "tTjv ()Ul"ta1;lV 

130-131 fU; "tTjv al"twviav Artem. Oem. N&H Tharg. 6,OOOdr. 
131-132 fU; "tTjv Ol"twviav Artem. Oem. Ph&S Tharg. 6,000 dr. 

132 sub-total 18,560 dr. 

132-133 fU; "tTjv OL"twviav Metag. Oem. N&H Bouph. 4,674 dr. 2"/" ob. 
133-134 fU; "tTjv OL"twviav Metag. Oem. H&M Bouph. 5,OOOdr. 

xa"ta "tTjv ()uha1;tv 
134-135 fU; "tTjv OL"twviav Metag. Oem. Ph&S Bouph. 5,OOOdr. 

sub-total 14,674 dr. 2'/" ob. 

135-136 "tWv uxa"ta"tux"twv Posid. Ph6k. Ph&S Bouph. 3,370 dr. '/" ob. 
136-137 EX "twv u()unux"twv Posid. Ph6k. N&H Bouph. 432 dr. 1'/" ob. 
137-138 EX "twv uxa"ta"tux"twv Posid. Ph6k. H&M Bouph. 83 dr. 2 ob. 

138-139 sub-total 18,560 dr. '/" ob. 

Table 3c. Money withdrawn for transfer to the sitonai, l.De/os II 442.A.122-140. For the last three 
entries see the corresponding entries in Table 3a. 

Chronological tabulation of deposits and withdrawals allows us to build a nar-
rative of procedure. 

442.A Magistrate Month Activity Amount 

90-97 Ph6kaieus 12 Posid. Depos. 18,560 dr. + 3,885 dr. 3"'/" ob. 
123-127 Demares 01 Un. Withdr. 18,560 dr. 
106--109 04 Artem. Depos. 18,560 dr. 
129-132 05 Tharg. Withdr. 18.560 dr. 
109-112 08 Metag. Depos. 14,674 dr. 2"/" ob. 
132-139 09 Bouph. Withdr. 14,674 dr. 2'/" ob. + 3,885 dr. 3'°/" ob. 
115-121 12 Posid. Depos. 18,560 dr. + 3,874 dr. 3'/" ob. 

Table 3d. Deposits and withdrawals for sitonia in 180n9, as derived from I.Delos II 442.A.90-140. 
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In the month of Posideon, under Phokaieus, the tamiai deposited in the temple 
18,560 drachmas for sitonia and 3,885 drachmas 310

/ 12 obols that were not part of 
the normal budgetary allocation, or diataxis; at the end of that month the outgo
ing hieropoioi transferred both blocks of deposits via the incoming hieropoioi 
to the public kibOtos (90-94, 94-97). In Lenaion, the first month of the next 
year, under Demares, the hieropoioi withdrew the same 18,650 drachmas, in the 
same lots, in the same sealed jars in which the banks had put them, and gave the 
cash to the sitonai (123-127). 

Next - and here we must conjecture, because the account tracks money 
only as it enters and exits temple-oversighe2 

- the sitonai used the money to 
purchase grain. Then they sold the grain, presumably at Delos, such that they 
could deliver 18,650 drachmas to the tamiai by the month of Artemision. 

The tamiai deposited the 18,650 drachmas in the public kibOtos in Artemi
sion (106--109). In the next month, Thargelion, the hieropoioi withdrew the 
same 18,560 drachmas (as before), and gave them to the sitonai (129-132). 
Again - and again, we must conjecture - the sitonai purchased grain and sold it 
such that the money could be re-paid to the tamiai by Metageitnion. But in 
Metageitnion the tamiai deposited only 14,674 drachmas 28

/ 12 obols (109-112). 
In the next month, Bouphonion, the hieropoioi withdrew the same 14,674 
drachmas 28

/ 12 obols, as well as the 3,885 drachmas 31
°/12 obols, in the same sealed 

jars in which they had been deposited nine months before (94-97), for a total of 
18,560 drachmas 6/12 obols (138--139); they then gave both lots of coin to the si
tonai (132-135,135-139). For the third and final time of the year - conjecture 
again - the sitonai sold the grain such that they could repay the money to the 
tamiai by Posideon. 

In Posideon the tamiai deposited 18,560 drachmas for sitonia plus an addi
tional 3,874 drachmas 31

/ ll obols that were not part of the normal budgetary al
location (115-119,119-121). At this point the year ended, the officials stepped 
down, and the process started over. If we had a similarly complete account for 
178 we could follow the mechanism through additional cycles. 

Fantasia argued that the fund was capitalized not at 55,680 drachmas, as 
several have assumed33, but at 18,560, and that the same money turned over 
three times per year34. He observed that in the section of the account covering 
deposits for sitonia the three deposits xma TT]V ()UiLa~lV (6,560 [107], 5,000 
[111], 6,500 [119]) amount to 18,060, which is only 500 drachmas below the 
amount disbursed to the sitonai three times throughout 179 Be. According to 

32 See e.g. T. Linders, "The Delian Temple Accounts: Some Observations", OpAth 19 (1992) 69-
73. 

33 I.e. 18,560 drachmas x 3: Larsen, ESAR IV 347: L. Migeotte. "Le pain quotidien dans les cites 
hellenistiques: A propos des fonds permanents pour l'approvisionnement en grain", Cahiers 
Glatz 2 (1991) 19-41. 31-32; Reger, ClAnt 12 (1993) 319 Table 3. 

34 Fantasia, Serta historica antiqua 2 (1989) 51-52. 
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Fantasia this cannot be coincidence. The force of the argument is unclear. 
Nevertheless, Fantasia is, I suggest, right for a simpler reason. It is evident from 
I.Delos II 442.A.122-135 that coin was disbursed to sitonai in the same sealed 
jars in which it had been deposited the month before35

• At no time can the fund 
be shown to have had more than 18,560 drachmas 6/12 obols36

• The Delians thus 
moved the same 18,560 drachmas three times per year7. The sitonia-fund was a 
rolling fund capitalized at 18,560 drachmas with thrice-annual turnover. 

Four deposits made by the tamiai in 180179 are qualified by the phrase, xa-ra 
';T]v bL(l"tU;LV38

, which should indicate money that was allocated in the annual 
budgee9

• Reger c1arifies40
: 

The careful distinction between these deposits [i.e. those labeled "ara r~v bu:ira';Lv] and the 
rest is not likely to be accidental; it is meant to distinguish, I believe, between funds realized from 
previous sale of grain and plowed back into the sitonia (funds simply Ell.; 1:l]v omllvLav) and funds 
added to the sitonia by the ekklesia to bring the grain fund up to full size. 

But deposits designated xa-ra ';T]v DLU';U;LV were made throughout the year. 
Surely when the Delians assembled to set the annual budget (diataxis) they 
could not have predicted the amounts by which the fund would be deficient as a 
result of three separate sales across an entire year. Perhaps the annual budget 
reserved a large block of cash from which deficits could be rectified. But the 
provision of make-up money, even from earmarked funds, suggests random
ness, and deposits designated xu,;a ';T]v DlU';U;lV give the appearance of order: 
all, for reasons unexplained and unknown, were routed through the bank of 
Hellen and Mantineus41

• No other bank appears to have handled such deposits. 
The dictionary-meaning of xa-ra ';T]v Dlum;lv is clear enough, but precisely 
what procedure the phrase indicated seems beyond knowing for now. 

So too the deposits labeled -rWV axa-ra-ruxn1)v / EX ,;wV aDla-rux,;WV / EX ,;wV 
axu,;u,;ux,;wv42

• Reger suggests that these "undesignated funds" were called on 
to replenish the fund when revenue from the sale of grain fell shod3

• On this in-

35 Cf.I.Delos II 442.A.90-94 and 123-126; 106-109 and 129-132; 109-112 and 132-135. 
36 18,560 dr. and 3,885 dr. 310

/" ob. were deposited in Poside6n under Ph6kaieus (90-97), and 
18,560 dr. and 3,874 dr. 3'/" ob. in Poside6n under Demares, but in both cases the latter deposits 
were EX 1:IDV aOLanlx1:wv (vel sim.), not strictly part of the fund's capital. 

37 Larsen, ESAR IV 347, appears not to have noticed that the three banks handled the money in 
the same sealed jars, and so concluded "that the fund consisted of 55,680 drachmas and that not 
the purchasing but the sale of grain was distributed somewhat evenly throughout the year". 

38 I.Delos II 442.A.91-92 + 125-126, 106-107 + 129-130, 110-111 + 133-134, 118-119. 
39 On ava- / oui1:a;u; see Robert, Nouv. Sardes 117; Hell. IX 14-18. Migeotte, Cahiers Glatz 2 

(1991) 31; idem, "Le pain quotidien dans les cites hellenistiques: une 'affaire d'Etat'?", in: Me
langes Ernest Pascal [= Cahiers des etudes anciennes 24] (Montreal 1990) 291-300, 297. 

40 Reger, ClAnt 12 (1993) 322. 
41 I.DeLos II 442.A.91-92, 106-107 (also 129-130), 110-111 (also 133-134), 118-119, 125-126. 
42 The three designations appear to be variants of identical meaning; or, if there is a shade of dif

ference, it is beyond our grasp. 
43 Reger, CIAnt 12 (1993) 322. 
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terpretation the rubrics indicated two classes of extraordinary deposit to the si
tonia fund to rectify shortfall, one reserved in advance by budgetary provision 
and the other consisting of funds that had not been earmarked. Now, the 3,885 
drachmas 31

°/12 obols in "undesignated funds" that were given to the sitonai in 
Bouphoni6n under Demares (135-138) raised Metageitni6n's slim deposit of 
14,674 drachmas 28

/ 12 obols to 18,65O-drachmas - plus half an obol, to be pre
cise. Thus, Reger suggests that the sale of grain fell short by 3,885 drachmas 34

/ 12 

obols, and so the ekklesia contributed that much (plus a half-obol, for some rea
son44

) to the fund to bring it up to full strength. But if the ekklesia did provide 
the 3,885 drachmas 310

/ 12 obols for this purpose, it can only have been by in
credible coincidence, since the tamiai deposited the 3,885 drachmas 310

/ 12 obols 
in a sealed jar in Poside6n under Ph6kaieus, nine months before the shortfall is 
alleged to have occurred (see Table 3d above). Once again the dictionary
meaning of a phrase seems straightforward, while the procedure that the phrase 
flagged remains obscure. 

Reger calculated total alleged shortfalls for 179 Be by adding the money 
deposited xa-ra TT]V DlU';U;lV in 179 (13,060 drachmas4S

) to the "undesignated 
funds" (3,885 drachmas 310

/ 12 obqls4il). Thus, he concluded that "across the whole 
year [sc. 179 BC] the grain fund was underfunded by 16,945 dr, or about 30 per
cent of the total required,,47. But it is not evident that either designation indi
cates rectification of shortfall of the sort envisioned by Reger48. Thus, the sum of 
deposits under the two rubrics furnishes weak measurement of the fund's prof
itability. We do not know even whether logic permits us to add the two catego-

44 Migeotte. Cahiers Glatz 2 (1991) 30 n. 35: "sans doute par erreur", 
45 But if deposits xan} 1:l]v Olcnu;lv were designed "to bring the grain fund up to full size". as Re

ger, ClAnt 12 (1993) 322, suggests, then to gauge sales in 179 BC we must exclude the deposit re
corded at 91-92 (also 125-126), and include the one recorded at 118-119, so that the alleged 
shortfall, in this category alone. would have been 18.060 drachmas. 

46 Not 3,885 drachmas 3'(, obols, ibid. 
47 Reger, ClAnl 12 (1993) 322. 
48 Reger does not mention that some sitOnia-funds safeguarded against shortfall: SEG XLIII 

205.29-33 (Koroneia, III BC): ~ O£ I [xci tt]~ EvOla YLVoumUl, ltOttOO1:W 01:UI-lLa~ 0ltQoaQXwv I 
[nlv] OEU1:£QUV ltE1:QciI-lElVOV rii~ ltOAEl-laQXu; n) ltotto~I[6I-lEVOV aQyouQlOV aw~ nl~ f]~U
XQ1:La~ Xl] altooo~I[{}w (If there is a deficit the treasurer in office for the second four-month pe
riod shall pay the polemarchs in addition the money that falls short of the seven hundred [the 
amount a/the principal] and he shall re-pay ",), with L. Migeotte, "Un Fonds d'achat de grain a 
Coronee", Boeotia Antiqua 3 (1993) 11-23, esp. 19; J. Bingen, AC 50 (1981) 43-44 and J. Tre
heux, BCH 110 (1986) 419-421, lines 12-17: 1:OU~ M om?I[{}£1:U<;, EaV 1:U;] Y£vrJ1:m i!yOELa, 
May[y ]£AI[AElV tOltA ]ij{}o~, 1:OU~ M aQYUQoA6you~ I [Exot66vm 1:OiJ;] ol1:ott£1:m~ 0 1:l av uU1:OI~ I 
[OE~OElltaQaXQf]]l-la E; altciaT]~ tf]~ It[Qoo6loou Tj1:l~ av auv]uxtlijl (The sitothetai, if there is a 
deficit. shall declare the amount and the accountants shall pay the sitothetai immediately what
ever their deficit is, from the total revenue, whatever has been collected), with L. Robert, Gno
mon 35 (1963) 54-57; J. and L. Robert, Bult.epigr. (1963) 361; L. Robert, StudClass 16 (1974) 87-
88; Gauthier. Bult.epigr. (1988) 398; J. Treheux, "Retour a Imbros et Samothrace", Hellenika 
Symmikta I (Nancy 1991) 143-149, esp. 147-149. 
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ries together with any meaning, much less whether the result of such an opera
tion suggests negative profitability. 

But maybe there is a pattern in the data. The accounts report only two occa
sions on which regular deposits were accompanied by "undesignated funds", 
3,885 drachmas 310

/ 12 obols in Posideon under Phokaieus (90-97) and 3,784 
drachmas 31

/ 12 obols in Posideon under Demares (115-121). Perhaps in satisfac
tion of some operational rule, which is unknown to us, additional funds of 
roughly the same amount were deposited in the last month of the year. Anyway, 
it seems safe to consider it unlikely that someone predicted nine months in ad
vance that grain-sales would result in a shortfall of 3,885 drachmas :);12 obols. 
While we cannot reconstruct all the operational details from the accounts, there 
is nothing to indicate fiscal disaster. The accounts do not suggest that the si
tonia-fund experienced any shortfall in 179 BC, much less one of ca. 30 percent. 

Reger concluded that annual losses of 25-30% were structurally integral to 
the Delian sitonia-funds: "The most reasonable explanation of the loss is resale 
of grain at a discount of about 25 to 30 percent below market price."49 If the 
grain was sold at a discount we may assume that it was offered below current re
tail price, but sitonai with more than three talents in hand would have bought 
off the boat, at wholesale prices. The state could have sold below the prevailing 
retail price, yet above the price at which it had purchased the grain, and still 
turned a profit, or at least broken even50

• There is no evidence of loss and no 

49 Reger, CIAnt 12 (1993) 323. Reger (319) argues that this money-losing institution was popular, 
suggesting that since two loans (of 17 attested loans, spanning the years 301-178) of roughly 
50,000 drachmas were designated d<; Ti]v OL'tWVLUV (I. Delos II 399.A. 72 = 47,000; 442.A.127, 132, 
139 = 55,680), all loans over 4,000 drachmas - six loans by this metric - were for the same pur
pose. But as we have seen, 442.A does not attest a loan of 55,680 drachmas, and the 4,000-drach
rna benchmark is not decisive: in 301 Delos borrowed 1,000 drachmas for the purchase of grain 
(lG XI.2146.A.20-21). There are other problems. The loan reported at IG XI.2 148.75-76 is pre
sumed to be for sitonia because it is "three times greater than the 4,000 maximum for loans for 
other purposes" (320). But if the number 4,000 has no external significance, how can multiples of 
it indicate anything? IG XI.2158.B.1-45 is taken (ibid.) to indicate a loan for sitonia because it is 
"large" and was contracted in winter. But in 179 Be (442.A.122-140) sitonai purchased grain 
three times throughout the calendar year. The loans attested at I. Delos I 354.10-13 are assumed 
(ibid.) to be for sitonia because their sums approximate 50,000 drachmas. This in itself proves 
little (a car loan can approximate a home-improvement loan); in fact 354.13 reads "M", 10,000. 
I. Delos I 362.A.11-14 records, as we have seen, disbursement to the sitonai of 13,014 drachmas, 
not 38,152. Finally, I.Delos II 443.A.b.30 records a deposit of 5,000 drachmas, not "50,000+ ", d<; 
TiJv amJ)vLav; line 36, not mentioned by Reger, records another deposit of 6,000 drachmas, for 
the same. We might imagine loans totaling roughly 50,000 drachmas in the huge lacunas. Per
haps six loans for sitonia over more than a century constitute popularity but the data are less 
than conclusive. 

50 A rolling sitonia-fund from third-century Koroneia was used to purchase grain for sale at cut
rates, and its founder envisioned the possibility of profits: SEG XLIII 205.24-29: briM xu ~HU
JtwM:Lowvlth m:lV'tu 'tov olTOv, EAAoyt't'tCtvt}w flE'ta 'twv xU'toIJt'tuwv 'to oOUVUY~EVOV Cmo 'ta<; 
't41a<;' xi] d I ~EV xu n JtAEOV YLvOUmTl 'tav EJtTUXUnUwv uQyoul[Q jM, XU'tU~UAAOvt}W 'tii 'tU~[Tl 
JtuQXQE4-tU xi] EO'tW oulTO 'ta<; ltOA.w<; xi] OVltUQXETW EV 'tav FUXOVO~[uv (Once they have sold all 
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way, on current data, to correlate alleged loss with whatever discounts the state 
may have offered. 

Conclusion 

If the Delian sitonia-funds were resorted to often, in spite of the fact that their 
very structure ensured massive capital loss, then they would fit broadly with 
Reger's conception of the economy of free Delos. If the island was not a great 
center for trade in grain, then the commodity would have been neither very 
plentiful nor very cheap. The frequent necessity of propping up supply would 
have conditioned Apollo's functionaries and the citizens of Delos to accept the 
loss of more than half a talent of silver year after year. Reger suggests that by 
the third century Delos could afford large annual "outlays to make up the 
chronic cash shortfall" because that was when "the local economic scene picked 
Up"SI. In prosperous times states are willing to subsidize food, but the accounts 
suggest that routine capital loss is a modern invention, not an ancient reality. 
Whether Reger's complex and learned assessment of the Delian economy 
holds or not is a question beyond the scope of this brief note, but if it does stand, 
it will not be on the legs of the sitonia fund. "Le dossier deIien est reouvert, il 
n'est pas epuise."s2 
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the grain they shall render an account with the overseers of the revenue gathered from the sale. 
H there is more than seven hundred drachmas of silver [the amount of the principal] they shall 
turn it over immediately to the treasurer and this money shall belong to the city and shall be re
served for administration); see Migeotte, Boeotia Antiqua 3 (1993) 19 and n. 48 above. 

51 Reger, CIAnt 12 (1993) 328. 
52 R. EtienneN. Sable, Topoi 5 (1995) 555-560, at 560. 


